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Namibia has been a convenient portal for American entry in
to the struggle in southern Africa. When the current US
aclministration came to ];Ower in 1981, it took control of the

faltering Western Contact Group negotiations on the future of the Territory and set about
parlaying that specific concern for Namibian independence into a grand scheme of regional
settlement. 'Constructive engagement' with Pretoria was produced from the same kettle.
Behind this cover and with US-UK protection in the Security Council, Pretoria was enabled
to maintain its control over Namibia, to invade Angola repeatedly over Namibia's northern
border and to install this past sumner what it calls a transitional government in Windhoek.
Pretoria was also undisturbed in its sustinence of the UNITA faction just across the border
in southern Angola. Supplies, military hardware and constant ground and air intervention
to protect UNITA have been steadily afforded that group from handy South African Defence
Force bases in occupied Namibia.
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But South Africa itself is now in the midst of a war of independence. The regional super
power's structure is disintegrating as more South Africans become united in the effort
to replace the regime. The squalor of Pretoria's misrule is evident to the ordinary Ameri
can despite the recent media-press crackdown. TIle American president felt ];OliticallY con
strained to declare some sort of sanctions. Overt sup];Ort of Pretoria is in bad odor.

TIle imporlance of UNITA. It and its leader, Jonas Savimbi, have long been darlings of the
right wing in this and other countries. TIlere is a sudden rush in the US Congress to leg
islate support for UNITA. That's on the surface. Beneath the plethora of bills being in
troduced in the Congress lies the really meaningful logistics of saving UNITA from destruc
tion by. the Angolan army . The House of Representatives and Senate intelligence corrmittees-
have been shown pro];Osals from government agencies for massive military aid for UNITA., Ex- ..
perience tells us that the program is well underway. ANGOLA
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Aid to UNITA is'a flanking maneuvre aimed to strengthen
the deeply beset Pretoria regime. TIlose who hail UNITA
and Savirnbi as democratic freedom fighters and those who
calculate more strategically are leading the American
people into the morass of another colonial war.

Pretoria, stretched thin at home, can not long stay in
support of UNITA. Events in South Africa will force
it to pull its troops back. We Americans will be left
holding the bag in Angola.

And, the·USA will be emplaced in southern Africa -
inevitably to be drawn in to defend Pretoria itself.



IN THE U.S. CONGRESS

There are bills to give UNITA 'non-lethal ,1 aid, bills to provide military
aid, bills to impose sanction on the government of the People's Republic
of Angola.

Here is a bill you can support. Contact your legislators in the Congress
to vote against the support bills for UNITA. DO SUPPORT H/R 3690.

House of Representatives
Washington, DC 20515

Senate
Washington, DC 20510

, 99t1f CONGRESS

1st_.__• SESSION

(oriii~al lianatw-e of ii;;b;r)

H.R.-.JJ3.D_ H.L.e:
To prohibit assistance for military or paramilitary operations in

Angola.

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

- ..-....---_._., 19_

Mr. WEISS introduced the following bill; which was referred to
the Committee on

A BILL··
1 Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United

2 States of America in Congress assembled,

1 SECTION 1. MILITARY AND PARAMILITARY OPERATIONS IN ANGOLA.

2 (a) PROHIBITION ON ASSISTANCE.--Nowithstanding any other

3 provision of law, no assistance of any kind may be provided

4 by any agency or instrumentality of the United States

5 Governmint for the purpose, or which would have the effect,

6 of promoting or augmenting, directly or indirectly, the

7 capacity of any nation, group, organization, movement, or
.

8 individual to conduct military· or paramilitary operations in

9 Angola.

10 (b) WAIVER PROHIBITED.--Subsection (a) may not be waived

11 under any other provision of law.



For a New Foreign and Military Policy
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Talking Points re: Proposed aid to UNITA

OArgument:We have an obligation to support the struggle against the Cuban
and Soviet backed government of Angola just as we must comoat Soviet
expansion in Afghanistan, Cambodia and t\licaragua.

Rebuttal: Putting aside, for the moment, arguments against U.S. interference
and intervention around the world, the situaflon in Angola is unique because of
the involvement of apartheid South Africa in Angola's civll war. South Africa is
the principal sponsor and arms suppller for the Insurgent group in Angola known
as UNITA. South African ground and air forces have carriea out several
independent military offensives into southern Angola to supplement UNITA's
efforts. They have also provided unl1mited assistance to UNITA in the rebels'
own attacks against the MPLA forces of the Angolan Government. Therefor~ any
aid to UN/TA IS aid to apartheidSouth Africa in theirprogram ofregional
aggression anddomination. Such a move would undermine anti-apartheidactions
taKen thus far by Congress and the Reagan Administration. .

2)Argument: Aid to UNITA will help to roll-back Soviet-Cuban influence in
Southern Africa which is a strategically vital part of the world for the U.S. Such
aid will either lead to the overthrow of the MPLA Government or force that
Marxist regime into a coalition with Jonas Savimbl's UNITA movement.

Rebuttal: Aid to UNITA will have precisely the opposite effect. It will move the
MPLA to call on the Cubansfor additional aid and an expanded mil1tary presence
rather than retreat in the face of U.S. involvement.

The Cuban and Soviet presence in Angola is a direct result of South African
military pressure in Angola. Soviet advisers and equipment along with Cuban
troops were invited by the MPLA Government of Angola in response to South
African sponsored attacks on the part of UNITA in T975-76. When external
interference lessened during 1977, the number of Cuban troops was significantly
reduced. The more recent increase in South Africa's military involvement in
Angola has mandated a increase in Soviet-Cuban assistance.

The best way to ''rollback" the Soviet andCuban militarypresence In Angola is
to achieve the withdrawal olSouth African forces from neighboringNamibia and
'the cessation ofSouth African support for UN/TA. Angola !las not only agreed to
a plan for withdrawal ofalmost 80Sof the Cubans over three years when South
Africa Withdraws from Namlb/~ but It has also Indicated that It will expedite
the total withdrawal ofCuban troops Ifexternally-aidedattacks end.

The follOWing organizations are members of the Coalition: American Baptist Churches USA. National Ministries. American Committee on Africa. American Ethical
Union. American Friends Service Committee. American-Arab Anti-Discrimination Committee. Americans for Democratic Action. Center for International Policy.
Center of Concern. Church of the Brethren. Washington Office. Christian Church (Disciples of Christ) Department of Church and Society. Church Women United.
Clergy and Laity Concerned. Congregation of the Sisters of the Holy Cross. Council on, Hemispheric Affairs. Democratic Socialists of America. Episcopal Peace
Fellowship. Fellowship of Reconciliation • Friends Committee on National Legislation. Friends of the Earth. Friends of the Filipino People. Institute for Food and
Development Policy. Mennonite Central Committee U.S. Peace Section. Movement for a Free Philippines. National Assembly of Religious Women. National Association
of Social Workers. National Council of Churches. National Federation of Priests' Councils. USA. National Gray Panthers. National Office of Jesuit Social Ministries.
NETWORK. New Jewish Agenda. North American Federation ofTemple Youth. OXFAM America. Presbyterian Church (USA). Washington Office. Presbyterian Peace
Fellowship. Quixote Center. SANE. Sisters of St. Joseph of Peace. Union of American Hebrew Congregations. Unitarian Universalist Association. Unitarian
Universalist Service Committee. United Church of Christ. Board for Homeland Ministries. United Church of Christ. Office for Church In Society. United Methodist
ChI lrch. Boare of Church and Society. United Methodist Church. Board of Global Ministries. Women's Division. United States Student Association. Wa' Resisters League
• Washington,Office olthe Episcopal Church. Washington Office on Africa. Washington Office on Latin America. Women's International League for Peace and Freedom.
Women Strike for Peace,. World FederalistAssociatlon • World Peacemakers. Young Women's Christian Association of the USA. ...e- ..



On October 12, Secretary of State Schultz wrote House Republ ican leader Robert
Michel (R-IL) that the Angolans are interested in negotiations, the U.S. mediating
effort "needs to be pursued forcefUlly," and legislatlOn for "humanitarian aid" to
UNITA is "ill-timed" and "will not contribute to the settlement we seek."

3)Argument: We have a moral as well as a geopolitical obligation to support
democratic organizations such as UNITA WhlCh support our goals and share our
values.

.. Rebuttal: There is noevidence that UNITA stands for Western-style democracy.
Their most longlasting and important association has been with Communist
China. Savimbi and other leaders within UN/TA underwentpolitical training in
China andhave longprofesseda l1aoist form ofsocialism

As recently as September 8, 1984 in an interview with a Portugese newspaper
Expresso, Savimbi declared, "We felt that the Chinese phllosoptiy could succeed
in Angola, which was the case," and "we are in favor of socialism because it is
necessary to socialize production. Only in this way can values be created in
people."

UNITA also has a long history of human rights abuses which should move the
United States to disassociate itself from this organization. They have kidnapped
foreign nationals, including Americans, for propaganda purposes. They have
murdered and mutllated civilians (see enclosed pnotographs). The~ have shot
down civilian aircraft which resulted in the death of an American last year. In
Aprll 1984, UNITA members drove a jeep loaded with explosives into a seven
strory building in Huambo, Angola kiT1ing between 100 and 200 persons.

Savimbi himself does not run his organization democratically but, rather, in
authoriatarian fashion.

4)Argument: We must respond to the escalation of Soviet arms deliveries to the
Angolan Government which occured during 1983-4.

Rebuttal: Certainly. We must also respond to the massive attacks launched by
the South Africans (tncluding an invasion by 10 000 troops in late 1983). The
b.est chance for the UnitedStates to effectively limit escalation ofmilitary
violence on both sides I~ as the Secretary ofState has argue~ to press on
towards negotiations for South African withdrawal from Namibia andCuban
withdrawa7 from Angola.
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Angola's war may become
East-West proving ground
By Michael Sullivan
THE WI4$HWQTON nt.ES F{)IREJQH SEFN'lC!

JOHANNESBURG. South Africa 
Angola's long-simmering civil war Is tJIk·
Ing on greater international.significance
following South Africa's admission that it
Is aiding Jonas Savimbi's rebel UNITA
movement and Mr. Savimbi's desire for
U.s. weapons.

With moves afoot on Capitol Hili to
send Mr. Savimbi 527 million in humani·
tarian aid. the distant African conniet
that for years seemed an obscure bush
war to Americans could become a
household word.

And Moscow's heavy commitment to
Luanda may force Angola onto the
agenda when President Reagan and
Soviet leader Mikhail Gorbachev sit
down in Geneva next month.

With the wraps off South Africa's aid
to UNITA and with Mr. Savimbl's open
plea to the West for more sophisticated
weaponry, the next round in the conflict
could be even bloodier than the recent
battles at Mavinga and Cazombo. which

according to UNlTJ\ accounts claimed
several thousand soldiers from both
sideS. .

For the time being, though, the two
sides will reassess their strengths after
the mauling meted out to government
troops last month along the Lomba River.
Though Mr.....JilMmbl·s National Union for .
th..!L.1QIJf Independence of Angola woll
~hat battle,lt suffered substantial casua!· .

NEWS ANALYSIS
ties. More than 1,000 of his men were
T1trea8i1d wounded around the town Of

~ rainy season settles ove;
southern Angola, there Is little likelihood
until next year of another drive similar to
the two-pronged attack last month.
~splte the government's success In
driving UNITA out of Cazombo. the
defeat along the Lomba River Is a serious
setback for President Eduardo dos San
tos and his Soviet and Cuban supporters.

In early September, during the latest

But he plans to be ready with
Increased South African, West European
and possibly American support.

The 5I·yeaNlldChlnese-trained guer
rilla leader's tenacity and endurance can·
not be taken lightly. Pushed far back Into
the bush In 1975 after Cuban Intervention .
on behalf of the MPLA, he refused to
leave Angola. re-establishing himself In
the country's far southeast comer.

Offensives, Luanda hosted the foreign "The proof is I can stay In the bush for
ministers of the non-aligned nations. Mr. another 10 years." Mr. Savimbi said this
dos Santos' ruling Popular Movement for week in a briefing at Mavinga.
the Liberation of Angola, or MPLA, has a An apparently eternal optimist, Mr.
major party conference scheduled for Savimbi discounted suggestions that
December. Luanda Is winning and chides the MPLA

Instead of being able to presents nota- leader Eduardo dos Santos as weak.
ble victory, Angola's military will have to "Does Santos have the guts to work with
regroup to drive again into the Mavlnga me?" Mr. Savimbi asked rhetOrically. "He
area at a time when Mr. Savimbl says he is a weak man. 1know him."
Is receiving Increased. and more sophis- But weak or not, Mr. dos Santos has the
ticated, military assistance. military support of Havana and Moscow

1Wo weeks ago In a briefing at his to support and prop up his government
headquarters of Jamba, Mr. Savimbl
hinted that he might be forced to abandon and milita.ry..
the Mavingl site if the MPLA offensive Mr. SaVlllibl. who for long was the man
succeeded. It didn't and this week Me out in the cold, surviving without open
Savimbl credited his victory aCffi~" foreign support, incr~singly Is being
bmlba River::!iii1bili Increase In s~::it dealt with openiy by hiS supporters.
pttes11l'8ri1f.iiircraft and anti-tank wea' With his view that Luanda's latest
0lB'in wee ~ - drive was a test by Moscow to see If the

e Is under no illusions that the United States will get involved in another
victory might have tipped the scales in foreign conflict. Mr. Savimbl soon could
his decade-long battle against Luanda. have his answer from Capitol Hill ..,... an
Mr. Savimbia knows the MPLA. backed .a!1~~!..J!!at could tum AngallL:t-!Q!l"L
by Cuban and Soviet advisers, will attack ""1!Us.h.w.aJ:Jnto.¥..t BR9tlleF-t.=<",·~:Dl.lmu-l
again, probably In greater strength. b.etween E;ast and West
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On saving Savimbi
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The scale of the Cuban and Soviet-assisted FAPLA offensive
~gainst UNITA during the past few months - first against the
~mportant 1!NITA re-suppl.y point in Cazombo then in September
m the Mavmga area - has Illustrated starkly the limits of SADF's
cap~city to sl:lpport UNITA indefinitely. The weaponry and
equipment avaIlable to FAPLA is technically superior to SADF's.
The latter cannot guarantee the successful defence of UNITA's
sen1i-conv~ntionalbase at Jamba against a renewed heavy armou
red and air attack by FAPLA when the rainy season ends next
March.
~y continued deployment of the Recce regiment and 32 Bat

tahon. based at Rundu. combined with light air cover from the
squadron of Impala fighter aircraft (combat versions of the
Italian Aeromacchi trainer aircraft). SADF could at best delay
the next FAPLA offensive until the middle of 1986. The most
critical factor for the speed of a southern advance on Jamba by
FAP.LA will be whether FAPLA can deploy its Mig-23s and
pOSSIbly Sukhoi 20122 fighters against SADF and UNITA forces.
South African-piloted Impalas or Mirage f-Is. let alone obsolete
Canberra bombers or the ageing Buccaneers, are no match even
for indifferently piloted Mig-23s.

In the absence of a sophisticated air defence system, combining
radar and sur~ace-to-airmissiles, UNITA will be under mounting
pressure to w~thdraw from Jamba. either t~ansferring its HQ to
the South Afncan-controlled Caprivi strip (a possibility for which
co~t.ingency plans have ~e."tatively been made) or reverting to its
ongmal status as a traditIOnal guerrilla movement with no fixed
HQ .. ~s has ~een poi!1ted:out in the past (AC Vol 26 No 4). from
a mlhtary pomt of vIew II would in any event make more sense
for UNITA to revert to this mode of warfare. However, over the
years Jamba - a town with a hospital, street lighting and very
comfortable guest. houses for visitors - has come to symbolise
more of a separate state than a guerrilla HQ.

Given that there is now no chance whatsoever of an internation
ally "acceptable" settlement in Namibia. least of all along the
lines of lJN Resolution 435. there is no prospect of a reduction
in the number of Cuban troops in Angola. It can be assumed
too that Angolan government revenue from oil sales will rise in
line ~ith the progressively increasing offshore production of high
qua~lty crude, ~hus making financially possible the continued
wagmg of a hIgh-cost war. The South African and UNITA
~ilemma. faced with an inexorable increase in FAPLA pressure,
IS compounded by internal friction within UNITA's senior com
~and - a subject we will examine more closely in a forthcoming
Issue.

The American administration now wishes to enter into this
extremely uncertain, probably "no-win" situation by allocating
anything up to $50m-worth of military equipment for UNITA.
whose leader; Jonas Savimbl, is almost a cult-figure in Washing
ton. TheClA and the Pentagon, inliaison with the WhiteHouse,
are drawing up detailed assessments of how best to support
UNITA. The objective at this stage is probably to finish the
planning and deliver to UNITA before the end of the rainy
season.

American military involvement in Angola has been made pos
sible ·by the repeal in July of the Clark Amendment - a 1976
law prohibiting covert American military assitance to Angola.
Congressmen Claude Pepper, chairman of the influential House
Rules Committee. and Jack Kemp, one of the young front
runners for the 1988 Republican presidential nominatioI4 have
proposed that $27m of humanitarian aid be allocated to UNITA -'
a proposal which looks set to obtain congressional approval.
Apart from implicitly approving additional US aid to UNITA.
the passing of this legislation would almost certainly involve more
than just humanitarian aid.

Kemp. whose sights are firmly on the 1988 nomination.
obviously hopes to regain the support of the wealthy Conservative
Caucus. led by. Howard Phillips, and other right·wing organis
ations which deplored. his voting in favour of US sanctions against
'South Africa. Hence his sponsoring of the pro·UNITA package.

Assistant secretary-of-state for African affairs Chester Crocker
is firmly against US assistance for UNITA, partly because it
would be the last nail in the coffin for the Cuban linkage scheme,
and partly, presumably. because the US would be identified with
the South,African government's militarism - an association which
in preseI1:t circum~tance.s would be risky d,omestical.ly. Kemp might
underestimate' thIS pomt. However, with the hkes of Jeanne
Kirkpatrick attacking what she calls State's "convoluted" poli
cies, and.with Pat Buchanan stoking anti-communist fires in the
White House. Crocker and secretary-of-state George Shultz will
probably lose the argument. Air defence systems will thus doubt
less arrive in southern Angola. Whether they will be enough to
preserveJamba. complete with candelabras and butlers. is another
matter.



Angola: What South Africa faces
The Minister of Defence. General Magnus Malan. speaks to John D'Oliveira,

of the Pretoria News (September 28)

Will Angola become South Africa's
Vietnam'

Will South Africa's commitment to Dr
Jonas Savimbi and his Unita rebel movement
draw her deeper and deeper into a "foreign"
war that she cannot win?

W11~ military action against Swapo put
South Africa eyeball to eyeball with the mighty
Soviet Union?

According to the South African Minister of
Defence. General Magnus Malan. the answer
to all these questions is a clear "No" because
he believes South African military com·
manders and the Govemment know the
dangers and they understand the high stakes
that are involved.

General Malan explained the three major
military considerations involved in the
Angolafl situation: the "limited" military action
against Swapo. the "rnoral. material and
humanitarian aid" to Unita and the massive
accumulation of sophisticated communist
military material in Angola.

On Swapo. the general said the South
African position was clear: "If. contrary to the
Lusaka Agreement. Swapo is allowed to build
up a presence in the area covered by the
Lusaka Agreement. we will be forced to take
action. , .of course. only against Swapo itself.

"We have told Angola that and we have
already taken such action - and we will do it
as often as it is necessary in the future,"

Question: But have these repeated South
African invasions ofAngola notprompted the
communists to provide Angola with modem
anti-aircraft systems. with modem tanks.
with modem aircraft and other weaponry
which might one day be used against South
Africa?
Answer: We will discuss more about' 'the
weaponry later.

There is a political and military price to pay
for almost everything ... for instance, we
warned that we would hit Swapo supply lines
and we did hit those supply lines previously.
INhen Swapo was allowed to integrate their
supply lines with those of Fapla (the Angolan
military force) we wamed that we would hit the
combined supply lines and we did.

"As a result, an anti·aircraft system was set
up which was obviously to our disadvantage.
But this was a price we had to pay in order to
disrupt Swapo's supply lines in order to
protect the local inhabitants ... on balance I
believe South and SouthWest Africa's
interests were well served:'

What about the rest of the sophisticated
weaponry?

In the five years ending in 1982 something
like $10 OOO'million worth (today R25000
million) of military equipment'flooded into
Angola. More came in each year than our
entire military budget, ofwhich notall goes on
the purchase of weapons.

Why?
Not much of this was necessary to cope

with our limited series of military actions
against Swapo or to cope with the guerrilla war
being waged by Unita.

In the latest action against Savimbi's
guerrillas. it has been reported that the

SA Digest

Angolans used MiG 23, aircraft and MI 25
assault helicopters.

Nowhere else in the worid has a bush war
been tackled with this level of sophistication.

Again I ask: why?
Is this pre-positioning ofmilitaryequipment

to be used. ultimately against South Africa?
I personally believe that the Russians want

to develop a firm. stablised base in Angola and
then use the equipment and the personnel
positioned there 'Nherever necessary in the
sub-continent

Including South Africa?
If you look at our massive reserves of

strategic minerals, don't ~u ask ~urself

'Nhether this mineral treasure house is not the
cherry on top of the African cake?

\\/hen you look at the progress Marxists
made with their effective form of revolutionary
warfare in Mozambique, Zimbabwe and
Angola. you may ask 'Nhy there is such a
sudden interest in conventional arms?

The communists want a Black/INhite
polarisation in South Africa so that they can
attack our country with conventional military

. forces. knowing that not a single country in the
world will lift a finger to help South Nrica
because the communists would be acting
against" those \\/hite racists:'

Given the Defence Force commitment to
seizing the initiative. must one take it that
you will act against this weapons build·up?

It depends on South Nrica's security
interests '

But. if they should move the men and the
material from the present position about 300
km north of the South·West African border to
the immediate vicinity of the border. this will
affect us directly.

Because then they would be g!ving
Swapo's terrorists a security umbrella under
which they can operate-It 'W'I11 give Swapo the
freedom ofaction to plan. equip. train. attack
across the border and then withdraw to the
safety of the security urnbrella.

Well, if a situation like that should develop,
we would have to rethink our position.

It seems those forces are now directed
against anita. If it appears the Angolans and
their allies are about to wipe Dr ScMmbi off
the map. what will you do?

If these forces should wipe out Savimbi,
then South Nrica will be able to say that she
did herbit to sustain this anti·Marxist force. The
West will have to accept that it did not do its
duty and that, as a result, a potent anti.
communist force has been lost to us and to
the West.

On to another issue. Do you not believe
that the SADPs credibility in tenns of
infonnation is now in tatters?

Our credibility in this area may have been
affected ... but let us look carefully at one or
two specific issues.

There are people who say we have broken
the Lusaka Agreement

But the Lusaka Agreement dealt with a
specific. c1early-defined area in Angola. The
agreement had nothing to do with any other
area ... we were addressing a particular
problem in a specific area.

We agreed to a phased withdrawal 'Nhile the
other side made certain commitments.

Ultimately. we fulfilled our side of the
agreement

in fact. the other side committed 145
violations of the agreement against our four
violations - and our violations were done
deliberately because we needed aerial
reconnaissance to determine whether Swapo
was building up a presence in the area and
thus violating the agreement.

INhat we may or may not have been doing
in other parts of Angola. 'Nhether we mayor
may not have been gathering intelligence. has
absolutely nothing to do with the Lusaka
Agreement.

Now people come to me and say:~u claim
~u are out. but ~u are still in.

\\/hen it comes to gathering intelligence
other countries use aircraft like the U2 or they
use satellites. we do it virtually on foot. .

And your aid to Savimbi?
Savimbi is not part of that agreement. \\/hat

we mayor may not do to help Savimbi has
absolutely nothing to do with that agreement,

But. let me add. what Swapo does outside
the specified area also has nothing to do with
the agreement. nor does the agreement deal
with the Angolan Government's aid to Swapo
and ANC terrorists outside the area in
question.

And the Nkomati Accord?
I can only discuss the specific allegations

made by the Mozambique Gove~mentand
dealt with in our meeting at Nkomati last
week.

Maputo wanted the embattied parties in
Mozambique to come together and we
consulted with President Machel ...

I am satisfied that everything we did was
aimed at facilitating reconciliation between
Renamo and Frelime.

If you tum around now and say that the
SADF. in its effort to bring them to the
conference table. gave Renamo certain
limited assistance, Iwill say: Yes. fine. I agree.

But we gave to the other side as well. For
instance, we flew two Dakotas with medical
supplies into Maputo to help Frelimo.

It was a question of getting each of the two
sides into the right frame of mind for a
reconciliation.

You may ask about the submarine that
went in to extract some of the Rename
commanders.

Fine. We did it because we were asked to do
it and because we believed that if we could
separate the Renamo commanders from the
Portuguese element, we might get the
commanders to accept a cease-fire and to be
more accommodatii')9.

And we had some success.
We got Rename to accept Samora Machel

as head of state and we got both sides to say
that they wanted peace.

We came close to succeeding.
Had we got one step further and brought

peace to Mozambique. we would have been
heroes and today nobody would be worried
about technicai violations of the Nkomati
Accord,

October 4, 1985
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David Wickham

A nation
of militants

Growing conflict in South Africa has
convinced most countries that now is the time

. to put pressure on Pretoria to dismantle
apartheid. David Wickham went to South
Africa to discover· the views of those suffering
mas1-the blacks.

Blacks were remarkably unanimous: interna
tional sanctions were a necessary evil, even if
the short-term disadvantages would fall on
blacks. Of course, it was hardly a representa
tive poll, but I did talk to a cross-section of
black workers, male and female, young and
old, rich and poor, moderate and extreme.
They all thought that sanctions would hurt the
whites in South Africa, and perhaps force them
to change. And if it hurt the blacks on the way,
that did not matter so much because the blacks
had nothing now. Even from the black .bankers
and businessmen, I never felt I was hearing a
closely argued economic argument, but an emo
tional one with much more force.

'I'm just another black,' a'black banker told
me. He was up in the top ten per cent of all
wage-earners in South Africa, who are, of
course, almost exclusively white. He controlled
a £15 million banking group with a multiracial
staff of 150. He had a large architect-designed
house, servants, three children being privately
educated, two cars (a Mercedes and a BMW)
and a wife 'who spends a hundred bucks every
time she goes to the hairdresser'. But in the
street, in his weekend clothes, he was just
another black.

That's not to say there haven't been changes
in South Africa. The token black employee in
the bank is now just another teller. That awful
deference which used to greet everyone with a
white face has largely gone, in the cities at any
rate. Merciful1y, it has not been replaced with
the resentful black scowl which spoils parts of
the Caribbean. Blacks are better dressed.
There are few signs which say 'whites only'
(though there is one inside Soweto's main
police station). Parts of Soweto (not many
parts, it must be said) resemble a white suburb,
with individually designed houses and gardens
and lawns and flowers. But then you stan to
think about what things haven't changed. In
Johannesburg, the trains· have followed the
buses and have just gone multiracial. But for
the moment, there are still carriages reserved
for whites who don't want to travel with blacks.
Whites can have sex with blacks or marry
them; but the law still dictates where the cou
ple can or cannot live.

It was another thing my straw poll was unani
mous about. The changes which the govern
ment has so far' announced are merely c0s

metic. Until the principle, at least, of a univer
sal franchise is accepted, everything elSe is
irrelevant. Even the moderates agree. 'When
Mr Botha announces his reforms,' a priest told
me, 'it's as though he has a giant jigsaw in his
study and is bringing out a piece at a time. We
can't have any faith in that without ~ing the
whole picture.'

Time and again, I was told that the govern
ment's policies are turning moderates into ex·
tremists. And it's not just the policies, but the
way they are delivered. Mr Botha's much
heralded Durban speech, expected to announce
reforms, was even more of a let-down in South
Africa than it was abroad. One influential black
maintained that if the President had said in
Durban all that he later told his National Party
in Pretoria and Bloemfontein, there would not
have been half the violence on the streets.

,
Most of that violence is not seen by the

whites. Almost for the first time last week, it
erupted on the streets of Johannesburg. But
mostly it's in the townships and goes largely
unreported on the state-controlled television
networks. You get an unrest report every day
in the newspapers, but of course it does not
have anything like the impact of the television
pictures. The broadcasting organisation claims
that showing a daily catalogue of violence on
the streets would generate more violence. They
did show film of the appalling beating and mur·
der of a young woman called Maki Shosana, a
supposed police informer. 'They would show us
that,' a white woman said to me, 'because it's
blacks killing blacks.'

Nevertheless, the situation has penetrated the
white mind, and many whites are worried. One
of the most noticeable differences in the white
suburbs is the high fences and gates around

most properties. Most people said it was to
stop petty thieves in the daytime. It is certainly
not designed to SlOp terrorist attacks at night.

For the first time in South Africa, I noticed
open discussion and even press advertisements
about leaving the country and setting up else
where. The 'chicken run' which began in
Rhodesia with whites fleeing south is now a
topic of conversation. But the number seriously
thinking of leaving is tiny: most have nowhere
to go. And a recent poll among whites sug
gested a large majority of them are sure they
can cling to the old order.

That is just what the blacks perceive them as'
doing. Yet (incredibly, I thought sometimes)
they were unanimous in saying they wanted to·
work with whites, that they saw a future for the
whites in South Africa, even that they needed

'Blacks have clecldeGI to fight
for their rights, to the bluer end,
until they get What rightly belonp

to them· .

the whites. 'The miracle is,' one black tol4 me,
'that there are still blacks in this country who
are talking about peaceful coexistence. What
the whites have done to us over the past 350 .
years has not been very nice.'

There was no doubting the strength of the
indignation of even the most moderate blacks.
U they ever were resigned to being excluded
from power, they are not any longer. Surpris
ing, too,. was their quiet confidence that there
would be a change now. 'Blacks have decided
to fight for their rights, to the bitter end, until
they get what righdy belongs to them,' said one
man. More ominous was the often expressed
opinion that time was running out for peaceful
change. An old man told me with great sadness
as we were standing in a scruffy area of Sowe
to: 'The government has created a nation of
militants.'

The feeling that the government is fanning
their frustration. almost blatandy, by refusing
to talk to those who really do represent blacks
is everywhere. Mandela's name seems to be on
everyone's lips. A large number of whites I
spoke to also thought he should be released.
Half of them thought that would destroy the
myth built up during his 20-0dd years in jail.
The other half thought he could do some good.
But it wasn't just Mandela. Many blacks who
represent their communities, perhaps unofficial
ly but no less genuinely, like student leaders,
trade unionists, neighbourhood committee
members, as well as leaders of the United
Democratic Front and so on, have been banned
or detained by the government. Those that are
still free feel constrained when talking to the
government because it might erode their posi
tion with their supporters. 'Bishop Tutu walks
on a knife-edge,' one priest told me. 'U he
go~, who will we have left?'

ine awful consequences of not talking were
summed up by another man: 'If people cannot
talk to each other, they can only fight with
each other.' It was much more chilling hearing
it from a man who claimed he had never even
thrown a stone in anger-yet. The same man
said that wholesale destruction wouldn't worry
blacks, because it wasn't their country. 'But if I
had a vote,' he added, 'if I knew that every·
thing on this land was mine, that I have a right
to it, then I'd worry about the destruction.'

Education was what concerned moat blacks,
the unfairness of a schools system which spends
seven times more on each white than on each
black. Teachers told me they could understand
the boycott of lessons by students who are
seeking to change, not just their own education
standards, but the entire political structure of
the country as well. 'The young have taken
over from us,' he said. 'Leave it to us, they
say; you had a chance, and you couldn't do it.'
The government has said there will now be one
education department to cover all races, as re
commended in a recent report. But black
teachers dismissed the reorganisation as
irrelevant. 'The problem,' one told me, 'is that
blacks are not seen to be in control of their
own educational needs. It is still viewed,
perhaps wrongly, as something the whites
arrange to keep us subservient.'

From the multitude of contradictory images
brought back from South Africa, three at ran
dom. Above Soweto, a light aeroplane was
circling. The security forces use spotter planes
as well as helicopters to keep a watchful eye on
the populace. A small boy, perhaps 13, looked
up and then looked at me. 'The system,' he
intoned knowingly. 'The system' is increasingly
how the government and government forces are
described.

Second, the black miner who said that be·
cause we were filming, blacks and whites had
travelled to the surface from deep underground
in the same lift. 'I've been a miner for 12
years,' he said, 'but I've· never been in the lift
with a white man before. It was my first time
today.'

Lasdy, the black maid who told me of a
previous employer who insisted she wash her
hands whenever she. came in from her own
room at the back of the house. 'The madame
thought we were all dirty,' she explained.
When her present employer had actually
allowed her to bring her two children to the
house one holiday weekend, her seven- and
nine-year-olds played with the white children of
similar ages, and at the end of the day, 'the
madame' put them all in the bath together. 'I
didn't know there were any white people like
that,' she said.

David WiJ:Ich"", reported from South Africa for
'PlIIIOrtlmiI' 011 BBCl.

4-The BrYan Times, Saturday, October 5, 1!Nl5
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cials: in Cooperation and Develop
ment who have been designated 3l
Passport Control Officers who shoul(
be Home Affairs are apparently stU
Cooperation and Development. Ar1
Passport Control Officers woo· aI'l
also policemen. Law and: Order a.
Home Affairs? Township' superin
tendents are now ~mployees' of TOWl
Councils; th& officials remain th
same. The controlling authorityisdiJ
ferent.

. "It is impossible;" the' article COIl
eludes, "for the public to' know an
longer who is responsible for whal
One wonders whether the officijU
themselves know, Many just make II
their own rules as they go along In fl.
grant defiance of the law."

The United States should not' b
fooled by minimal changes· in. apar
heid laws, It should Increase presstQ:
for change but should recognize til>
merely changing labeis does not alte
policies. C

': example of how malleable words are
In South Africa. Eight years ago,

: somewhite Government officials pro-

Iclaimed that apartheid was dealt
Long live "separate. development,,"

I The phrase "separate. development"
i is still used In South Africa. but it.

"

doesn,.',t give an impression of fairness .
to."Umted States- citizenS because it

-,

By June Goodwin

OBERLIN, Ohio - The white-m1~
nority Government In South Africa
seems poiSed to coin' another new·
phraSe to mask. an old practice.
Resistant to reform of its apartheid
polides, Pretotia seems eager to re
shape its official language Instead.

Most recently, a P!'esidential panel
In Pretoria recommended the abol·
ishmeDt of in:flux control laws. the
pass system that limits the move-
mentll of 22 million blacks. ,

The Government wl1l most Ukely
merely loosen the in:flux control iaws
a bit and then rename them. This is.
tl1&pract1ce it has used In other mat
ters In the past. A hint of this ap
proach came this month. when ~ ~a
l1ona1 PartY COlIDdl member satd Ul
flux control must be replaced by "3;

poeitive approach to urbaniZation...•
Longttme observerS :find it bard to.. '

believe thatthe 4.5 million whites will
give up their control over blacks' so
easily. As the Reagan AdmIniStration
has paJn1u1ly learned, all South At·
rican GoverDment. pronouncements

-of Intended reform should be greeted
with a heavy dose of skepticism.

One possibilityfor a replacementof
in:flux control is "orderly urbaniZa
l1on," a term already being used by
some South African businessmen. Ot';
maybe it could be called "labor facili
tation" or "flow cont:i'ol." Ideally the
phrase should sound pleasant. or at'l
least Inoffensive. !

The word "apartheid~' itself is =i"1_________-:-1,;

June Goodwin; .autJIo,. of "Cry
Amandla." a booR. on South AfriCa,
was a reporte,. there fo,. The Chris
tian Science Manito,. from 1976 to
1979.

Apartheid' THE NEW YORK TTMES. SATURDAY, SBPTEMBER 28,'19R5

In Other ·~~~~';;';;';words-·.--that......have-abad-ima-ge.-

. Be It's a Frankenstein-Madison Ave,.."t'xTo'rd'S ware nuecauldron of wordsmitbing that:,V V I sometimes fools other-whites: but few'of blacks.; President Reagan: recently-
"'fell i.nto the trap and adopted a whitePretoria's d1vtdeoand.rule-phras&When he!'e"

I., .. - , ferred: to the' black' majority as "a.' ti combinal1an of miDOtities."nseman c 1;_ !be. fluctuating apartheid vocabu-
ii, fog Jar)' Is· made more contusmg by an:
• I, j array of overlapping bureauCracies

~ to regulate blacks' Iive!!.. .
:!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!'!!.._-- •. For instanee. the latest publication

by Black Sash, a small band of anl1
apartheid white womm, tried to sort
out who oversees 1)ass laws.

Under the headiIig "Administrative
Confusion," Sash magazine stated':
"The'pass courts now, fall under the
Department, of Justice~ The Refer·
ence Bureau and its crucial :func:ti0lll!
of black population registration ancl
documentation now, falls under thE
Department of Home- Affairs.Offi:

SOWlds like"separate but equaL'· ~; ,.
For a brief time in the late 1970·s.,; ,

apartheid was c:aI1ed "plural, rei&-';
lions," and blacks: joked t.hat they",
were plurals. A recent substitution'
for' apartheid was offered by Presi-
dent P. W. Botba In' a. speech: last·
month: He called It "participation/'
The word, "apartheid" is, scarcely'.
used today by peoplewho support it., _:

The Government occasionally~
blundered In its word and acronyll:«
choices. The ruling National PartY;
which began; developillg the' apart~
heid lexicon before the PartY came to',.
power In 1948, gave us BOSS. the Bu-·;
reau of State Security, and BAD, the
Bantu Administration Department.
which controlled black affairs.

These words keep bubbling up. The-·
Broederbond. a, secretive organi2a
lion of Afrikaner- men; apparently
discusses ideas before they are imple-
mented and conducts special classes
on how to concoct phrases to replace

Jim CroW'laws"-whife retaining the
essentials- that· keep political' power
in the hands of the.whiteminoritYL '

fn his keynote-address, to: the
present' congres,s; which is of the.'I
Cape provincial branch ofthe ruling
Nationa! , Party, ' Botha . indicated.
Monday that he' was trying to move
toward. the establishment of a fed·

; eratio\}; based; on· etlmU:iana gee--
graphic "units~ that he, said.wduld,
cease to. be' discriminatory-. bat '
would still require segregation,

Today's debate- began' when·· re-
formist.members at'the.congressin;
Port Elizabeth propOsed abolition of:
the Group Areas Act that enforces:
separate· living areas for whites.
blacks. Asians and Coloreds; aspeo-
pIe of mixed-raceare called.

Jannie Momber-g,. a delegate who,
supported the proposal; said the en'
forcement of'separate.· residential
areas had become an anachronism
since the' revocatiOn:' eiIrlier.,this.
year ot laws that prohibited'sex and'
marriageacross the-color linel..

Momberg;, who. is manager and
mentor, to a young athlete, Zola
Budd. who caused a stir' by taking
British.nationality to, compete in the
Los Angeles Olympics;.. said that af
ter nine trips abroad he had con
cluded South Africa needed to make
a bold gesture fol'\ change to, offset
its negative internationalinlage.

People in the. United States and
Europe' were "sending' us signals,
even in the' form of sanctions;'
Momberg said. "1. plead, with. th,is
congress that it must send a signal
back.tGtheworld; showing that the
National.Party is det-,!rminea to' dis- '
mantle, apartheid:~ , ,

Botha then told Momberg and an
other delegate who supported him.
that they' were •daydreaming:' it
they imagined South Mrica could
appease .world. opinion by making
such reforms. Foreign critics were
interested cnly iIi the abdiCation of
white-minority rule, he said; then
made his comment on Reagan.

European countries, likewise .dis
criminated. against foreign migr~nt

workers while making use of their
l~bor, said Botha. "We are dealing
witlt a hypocriticaL Western world.

.We will foUow. the road of justice but
not to. the point, of. suicfde; and the
sooner we tell them that, the better."

Botha Und.erIines. Intent
ToNIaintain Segr~gation:
·Critics, Including Reagan~ Lambasted

__By Allister Sparks
~toThe W~OA Post·

JOHANNESBURG, Oct. 2
PresidentPieter W. Botha today ex
pressed' fmn opposition to racial in- ,
tegration in South Africa and lashed
out against foreign critics. including'
President Reagan. .

·We will not satisfy the world be:
cause it measures with' a double
standard; Botha said. adding that
·President Reagan, who has much
to say in his mispronouncing way
about apartheid, is shoving. Indians
into reservations and ent.."Usting aU
the affairs.affecting their lives to a

·single bureau."
Botha; who. has presented himself

as a. reformist leader in this segre-·
gated cOuntry', intervened in a. de
bate: on. the legal. enforcement of
separate li,ring areas at a congress
of his ruling National Party to insist .
that the iaw remain unchanged.

Supporting the position taken by
conservative ·delegates in the de
bate. Botha also spoke in favor of .
equal but, separate education for
black. white;' mixed-race and Asian
Souili Mricans. "The entire cultural
life of our people and our children's
educational rights~dependedon the
principle- d:i separate residentialar-
eas. hesaid';:, .

- -"While I. support equal education
fonll, rsay,tftat the white child is

,also entitled to have his educatiQn,
within his.. own cultural surround-
ings:,' Borha.said. ..

He insisted that residential seg
regation'was. not discriminatory, and
said"'tlll!t' attempts, at racial, integra
tion'in thiUnited States and Britain
had shown'that when blacks moved
into residential areas, whites moved
out~. >·r>i ....~ ~

llitegration also led to racial vio
lence, &lrna said, pointing, to current
rioting ,in. Birmingham, England, and

· to recetiCclasll¢S· between Asians
, and, blaCks .who live together. ina
· township called Inanda. outside the
South African port city of Durban.

It was, the president's most. un
eQuivocal'statement on the issue of
social integration. He' has appeared
to"15e following a policy of scrapping.
what he' calls the "umieceSsary" as
pects of the apartheid system-of ra"'
cial separation-which are mainly its,
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Army's Repressive Role Alarms Black, White South Africans
By Glenn Frankel

Washington Post Foreill' SerYice

PORT ELIZABETH, South Mrica-The
armored troop carrier was treading its way
through the crooked side streets of the
black shantytown when the white soldiers
spotted a suspicious-looking cluster of
young blacks.

The group broke and scattered into the
ghetto's back alleys, and the soldiers
climbed down to give chase. In the excite
ment, a 19-year-old corporal named Johan
Schoeman left his rifle in the vehicle.

He never came back for it. Schoeman's
body, with 73 stab wounds, was found face

down in an alley. Police believe that as
many as 30 different persons participated in
the slaying, which they say may have been a
premeditated ambush.

Schoeman's killing Oct. 13 in KwaZakele,
a township on the northern edge of this port
city, was the first of a soldier during the
past 14 months of black unrest in South
Africa. It has fueled one of the most heated
debates raging in this divided land-the
role of the Army in suppressing urban black
rebellion.

Although officials refuse to release fig
ures, it is clear that thj! military presence in
black townships has increased sizably since
7,000 troops first were deployed a year ago

during a search-and-seizure operation in the and 53.000 conscripts, according to the In
township of Sebokeng, south of Johannes- ternational Institute for Strategic Studies in
burg., London.

If the violence continues to spiral, as In contrast with the 45,OOQ-man national
many here expect, military involvement I police force, about half of which is non
also will grow. Some officers already are '\ white, the South Mrican Army is virtually

1
arguing privately that the Army should take' all white. The exceptions are small numbers
full responsibility for the enforcement of of segregated, volunteer units of mixed
order in the townships, according to west- ;. race or Indian soldiers.
ern diplomatic sources. The government says troops art! neces
. South Africa has universal conscription- sary in the townships because the national
but for whites only. Draftees serve two police force has been spread thin by the
years, then are subject to another 24 amount and geographic diversity of the vi
months' service spread out over a 12-year olence, which has claimed more than 750
period. At any given time, the Army usually lives since September 19,84.
includes about 28,000 professional soldiers See ARMY, AIS, CoL I

Troops' Role in Repression Alarms
South Africans In and Out of Army

ARMY, From Al

But critics contend that the gov~

emrnl'nt is misusing the Army fOI1
political purposes and is oblivious tol
the implications of deployingj
troops, many of them conscripts,!
against fellow South Mricans. Army!
involvement also has given new mo-,
mentum to the country,'s small but;
growing antldraft campaign and giv-!
en black township residents' a new!
grievance to rally around.

It is also said to have raised ques-'
tions among some ranking military!
officers, arguing that their men are
ill-suited for this unusual role and~'
chafing at their subordinate position
to the much criticized national po I
lice. I

Officials will not discuss these:
matters publicly-the Army, the,
police and the deputy Cabinet min
ister who oversees both of them
turned down several requests fol'
interviews. But through a number
of recent gestures, including the,
opening of public complaint offices;
and the construction of sports fields
in townships, the Army has sought
to distance itself from the police in
the minds of black residents.

Gen. Magnus Malan, the minister
of defense, gave the official view in
a recent interview with the Johan
nesburg Star. "The troops are
asked every day not to leave the
areas because the majority of peo
ple value and desire their protec
tion," he said.

But the view looks very different
from the townships. There, the sol
diers are widely seen as a symbols
of military occupation and of the
government's determination to
crush opposition. "There is no
doubt that the presence of the Ar
my-representing a killing and
fighting force-causes psycholog
ical terror," said a recent report by

I Women for Peace, a Iiberallobbyilig
, group that surveyed blacks.

Some of the most bitter resent
ment has been evident ill Soweto.

the country's largest black urban
center, ever since the military par
ticipated in a mass roundup of al
legedly boycotting schoolchildren
two months ago. A meeting of par
ents and students organized by the
Soweto Civic Association last week
heard impassioned denunciations of
the troops and claims that students
could not walk Soweto's streets
safely until the military pulls out.

"The soldiers must go back to the
border where they belong," said one
student leader to loud applause.
"Until they leave, we will not go
back to school."

The paradox is that township res
idents generally say the Army has
acted less brutally than the police,
who have been responsible for most
of' the killings of blacks by security
forces this year. But the' sight of
armed and helmeted white men
moving down their streets in heavy
armored vehicles has become a con
stant reminder to residents of the
state of emergency they live under.

"To us, the police and the sol
diers are the same thing-they are
cooperating in all fields." said Em
manuel Dlali, a leader of the Port
Elizabeth Youth Congress, a radical
black community organization.
"There is a need for some police,
but the soldiers are trained for war
and killing. They should not be
here."

Reports of military misconduct
appear to have increased along with
the Army's presence. Two young
conscripts were convicted last week
of stealing a video recorder from a
township home here. Two others
have been accused of raping a black
grandmother in the country town of
Cradock.

In New Brighton, another town
ship, soldiers guarding the post of
fice allegedly used a nearby shop
for target practice. There have
been many other charges.

To combat such allegations, the
Army opened more than two dozen
offices early last month to receive
complaints against soldiers. But

they have received fewer than a
half dozen complaints. Commandant
Ian Buck, an Army spokesman, at
tributed the lack of complaints to
"intimidation" by township radicals,
while critics contend that blacks do
not report because they have no
faith in the Army's ability to police
itself.

Like most armies. the South M
rican Defense Force prides itself on
discipline and training, and the writ
ten orders handed out to troops in
this eastern Cape community in
clude commands to "respect human
dignity" and "avoid conflict." But
those who have been involved say
discipline often ·wears thin in the
atmosphere of boredom and anxiety
in which the troops operate in the
townships.

A young conscript, in a letter de
scribing his experiences, wrote that
at first township patrol outside Port
Elizabeth was "something 'Of a joy
ride." Later, he said, it became "a
bad dream."

The letter, written to Janet Cher
ry, eastern Cape chairman of the
End Conscription Campaign, said
discipline and respect for local res
idents, were quickly eroded by bore
dom and by constant contact with
the police, who often ride along
with soldiers on patrols and whom
he described as undisciplined and
brutal.

"The majority of my peers are
not afraid or confused," wrote the
conscript, who Cherry said did not
want to be identified. "They are in
turn bored and exciteli, they want
action, they are callous, they are
enormously arrogant."

Experiences like that have fed
the antidraft campaign that activists
like Cherry are trying to organize.
She says her group is seeing signs
of "an enormous amount of dissat
isfaction" among conscripts, includ
ing an increase in the number,of
soldiers who refuse orders to enter
the townships, although she has no
figures.

Religious objectors must do six

years of alternative community ser
vice. All others who refuse to serve
face six years' imprisonment.

So far, the Army has not taken a
hard line against those who refuse
to do township patrols, usually de
ferring their call-up or offering
them alternative duty in an attempt
to avoid confrontations that might
further divide the country's shaken
white minority.

"The Defense Force has a peo
ple-oriented approach, so it is in
conceivable that an intractable at
titude would be applied to such a
sensitive issue," said Army spokes
man Buck.

One known exception was Rifle
man Alan Dodson, a young lawyer
who was fined $250 in August after
being court-martialed for refusing
to go on patrol in a township.

The court acknowledged that
Dodson, who had won a medal dur
ing his previous service, was "a fine,
outstanding young man" but said
some sort of penalty was necessary
as an example to others. ·We are
standing with our backs to the wall
and are fighting for our survival,"
the court said.

The antidraft campaign, founded
two years ago, has had to tread
carefully under the state Defense
Act, which makes it a crime to "de
press or alarm" the public in de
fense matters or to encourage or
assist anyone in dodging the draft.

Officials have derided the cam
paign's claims of growing resis
tance. When the anticonscription
group contended that an unprece
dented 7,600 persons had failed to
report for last January's call-up, the
Army replied that most were stu
dents entitled to further defer
ments or persons who had changed
addresses without notifying the mil
itary. Fewer than 200 were bona
fide draft dodgers, the Army said.

Nonetheless, the security police
appear to take the campaign seri
ously. Four of its leaders were de
tained for about two weeks last
month, and 20 houses of campaign
leaders were raided.

Adriaan Vlok, deputy minister of
defense and law and order. accused.,
the campaign of, conspiring, with the.
outlawed Mrican National Congress
"to break down the,will of our young
men anc'rwdmen til defend our coun
try."
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